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ABSTRACT
A comparison is made between the (p,pn) reaction on
8 7 87Rb and the (p,2p) reaction on Sr initiated by protons
incident with energies from 25 0 to 550 MeV. The (p,pn)
reaction cross section was found to be substantially larger
than the (p,2p) cross section in proceeding to the same
product, Rb8 8 . The (p,pn) cross section was not unusually
• o 7
low for such a reaction involving an element near Rb in
atomic weight and does not seem to show any effect of a
ft 7'dosed neutron shell in Rb . The observed 6  Cp ,pn) / O' (p , 2p) 
ratios were nearly constant over the energies studied, 
indicating that there is no significant change in mechanism 
with changing energy of the incident proton.
oc O *7
FORMATION CROSS SECTION FOR Rb FROM Rb 
AND Sr 87 WITH INTERMEDIATE ENERGY PROTONS
IINTRODUCTION
Simple nuclear reactions (nucleon, two nucleon 
reactions) are useful to study since they provide information 
about nuclear structure and more complex reaction mechanisms.
A comparison of a (nucleon, . riucleon ’ p) reaction with a 
(nucleon, nucleon 1 n) reaction leading to the same product 
is worthwhile to study in testing the applicability of 
assumed reaction models. A study of this kind had never 
been done.
• Q 7 ,
The (p,2p) reaction on Sr and the (p,pn) reaction on
8 7Rb were chosen for study since they both lead to the same
o c 8 7
product, Rb . Rb has a closed neutron shell of 50
neutrons and experimental evidence of reaction probabilities
could either verify or refute the nuclear shell model
theories. It is difficult to choose two isobars which can
be used to generate the same product since one isobar must
be unstable in comparison to the other, and hence radioactive.
8 7On the mass parabola curve for A=87, Sr has greatest
8 7 87stability and Rb is radioactive. The half life for Rb
10 8 7 -is quite long (6x10 years) however, and enriched Rb is
8 7 8 8
commercially available. Neither the Sr (p,2p)Rb reaction 
nor the Rb®*^ (p ,pn) Rb®^ reaction has been reported in the 
literature for intermediate energy incident protons.
2
A nuclear reaction is a process in which a nucleus 
reacts with another nucleus, an elementary particle, or a 
photon to produce one or mote other nuclei and possibly 
other particles (2). Most cf the nuclear reactions studied 
to date are ones in which a nucleus reacts with a light 
particle (neutron, proton, deuteron, triton, helium ion, 
electron, meson, photon) to yield a product nucleus of 
different species and possibly one or more light particles. 
Reactions induced by incident particles of less than 100 
MeV proceed primarily through the formation of a compound 
nucleus. In the compound-nucleus model it is assumed that 
the energy carried in by the incident particle is randomly 
distributed among all the nucleons.in the resultant compound
nucleus so that none of them has enough energy to escape
i
immediately, and thus the compound nucleus has a lifetime 
which is long compared to the time for a nucleon to traverse 
a. nucleus (2). In the energy region above 100 MeV, the 
compound-nucleus reaction model is no longer useful and 
nuclear reaction appears to proceed exclusively by direct 
interactions (2 ).
Theoretical treatments of nuclear reactions between 
light particles of intermediate energy (>100 MeV) and complex 
nuclei generally make use of the ’’impulse approximation" (1 2 ) 
in which the bombarding particle interacts with only one of 
the target nucleons at a time. This is possible since the 
mean free path of the incident proton is approximately 
3x 1 0 ”-^ cm, a distance that is of the same order of magnitude 
as nuclear radii. The high energy proton may make only a few
4collisions in traversing the nucleus, leaving behind only a 
fraction of its energy and sometimes ejecting a nucleon with 
which it collides. An intranuclear knock-on cascade of fast 
nucleons is generated by th4 struck nucleons, which often
Si
have considerable energy. The reaction is characterized as 
a two stage process (2). First there is the knock-on cascade 
in which one or more particles may be immediately ejected 
from the nucleus leaving behind the cascade product in an 
excited state. The excited cascade product may subsequently 
de-excite by evaporation of nucleons or clusters of nucleons 
from the excited nucleus or by fission into two roughly equal 
pieces.
In this work, simple intermediate energy nuclear reactions 
are defined as reactions induced by nucleons incident with 
energies greater than 100 MeV in which the mass number of the 
target nucleus is changed by zero or minus o n e . For these 
reactions, mechanisms can be described within the framework 
of the cascade-evaporation model. Grover and Caretto (4) 
give a list of commonly assumed mechanisms which simple 
intermediate energy nuclear reactions may follows. These 
include the following:
1. Clean knock out. The incident nucleon penetrates 
some distance into the nucleus without disturbing it, 
interacts strongly with one of its constituent nucleons, and 
the two collision products leave the nucleus without further 
disturbance.
2. Unclean knock out. The incident nucleon enters the 
nucleus, there is more than one intranuclear nucleon-nucleon 
interaction, and two nucleons promptly exit from the nucleus 
(a fast process).
3. Inelastic scattering, followed by evaporation of a
L .
nucleon (ISE). A nucleon of the same, type as the incident
nucleon but with less energy emerges promptly followed by
another nucleon at a much later time (fast cascade process
*
followed by a slow evaporation).
H. Charge-exchange scattering, followed by evaporation
of a nucleon (CESE). A nucleon of the opposite type from
' | ; 
the incident nucleon emerge:'!* promptly followed at a much
later time by another nuclebn.
5. Compound nucleus formation, followed by slow
evaporation of two nucleons.
II
EXPERIMENTAL
A. Target Preparation
Since the only available Sr87 enriched material had 
12.7% Sr88 present, 99.8% Sr 88 was obtained for irradiation
Q O
so that the contribution of Sr to the observed cross 
section could be subtracted out. Both Sr 88 enriched 
Sr(N03>2 and Sr 87 enriched Sr(N03>2 were irradiated to
determine the cross section of the Sr ^ 7 (p, 2p) Rb 88
ft 7 . • •reaction. Rb° enriched RbGl was used m  determining the
ft 7 ftcross section for Rba/ (p, pn) Rb . All isotopes were 
obtained from Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Table 1 gives 
a summary of the elements bombarded, their natural abundance, 
the form bombarded, their % enrichment, and impurities 
present.
The targets were prepared by depositing a film of the 
desired substance on aluminum foil of known thickness
Cl.O mil) and area (2" x 2'1). The aluminum foils were 99%
pure. Deposition was accomplished by using a Millipore■
Filter Apparatus with chimney. The tared aluminum foil was 
placed in the filter holder in the same manner as filter
'2discs would be, exposing an average surface area of 9.94 cm . 
Approximately 10 mg of finely ground target material was 
slurried with acetone and poured immediately into the chimney
6
7Target Nuclide 
Natural Abundance 
Form Bombarded
Isotopic Analysis
Spectrographic
Analysis
Table 1 
Target Materials
R b * 7
27.8%
RbCl
Atomic
Isotope Percent
85 31.4
87 6 8 . 6
Element Percent
A1 <0.0'5
Ba < 0 . 0 2
Be < 0 . 0 0 1
Ca 0 . 1
Co <0.05
Cr <0.05
Cu 0 . 0 2
Fe < 0 . 0 2
K 0 . 2
Li < 0 . 0 1
Mg' 0.05
* Mn <0 . 0 2
Mo <0.0 5
Na 0.3
Ni <0.05
Pb < 0 . 1
Si <0.05
Sn <0.05
Sr <0 . 1 0
Ti < 0 . 0 2
V < 0 . 0 2
Sr 88
82.7%
Sr(N03>2
Atomic
Isotope Percent
84 < o.oi
86 0.05
87 0.11
88 99.84
Element Percent
Al <. 002
A g <. 0005
B <.002
Ba <. 002
Ca <. 0005
Bi <.001
Cd <.01
Co <. 002 -
Cr <.002
Cu <.002
Fe <.002
K <.002
Li <.001
Mg <.0005
Mn <.0 02
Mo <.001
Na .004
Ni <.002
Pb .0 02
Si <.002
Sn <.002
Ti <.0 02
V <. 002
ZiYl <.05
Zr <.02
8Target Nuclide 
Natural Abundance 
Form Bombarded
Isotopic Analysis
Spectrographic
Analysis
Table 1 (Continued) 
Target Materials
7.0%
Sr(NO 3 )2
Atomic
Isotope Percent
84 <0.05
86 1.33
8 7 [ 85.95
88 12.72
Element Percent
Ag <. 0 1
A1 <.0 5
B <. 01
Ba <. 01
Be < . 0 0 1
Bi <. 02
Ca .01
Cb, <.0 5
Cd <.0 5
Co <.0 5
Cr <.0 5
Cs <.05
Cu < . 0 1
Fe <.0 2
Ge <. 0 5
Hg <.0 5
k ; <. 01
Li <.0 05
Mg <. 01
M n ’ <.02
Mo ' <.02
Na <. 01
Ni <. 05
Pb <.02
Pt <.0 5
Rb <.02
Element Percent
Sb <.05
Si < . 0 1
Sn <. 0 2
Ta <.0 5
Ti <. 0 1
V <. 02
w <. 05
Zn <. 2
Zr <.0 5
9of the filter holder. Evaporation of the acetone resulted 
in a thin uniform film of target material. The foil was 
then weighed to determine the weight per square centimeter.
After weighing, the targets were coated with a very 
thin film of Duco cement to prevent the target material from 
flaking off during handling and irradiation. The film was 
cast on the foil by wetting the surface with a dilute solu­
tion of acetone and Duco cement, and allowing the acetone 
to evaporate. The foil was cut as shown in Figure 1 to 
yield two target pieces (shaded area).
Irradiation packets were prepared by placing a Sr^8 
target, a Sr^? target, and a R b ^  target between two 1.5 mil 
aluminum monitor foils (99*99+% pure). A 1.0 mil aluminum 
foil was placed in front of each target foil to prevent
i
contamination of target foils by recoil nuclei of other 
foils. The foils were stacked so that the guard foils were 
"upstream" from the target foils, i.e., the aluminum guards 
were struck first by the protons. A cover foil of 1.0 mil 
aluminum foil was wrapped around the stack of foils to hold 
them together during irradiation (see Figure 2). The con­
tribution of secondary particles to the observed product 
yields of target materials and monitors was made negligible 
by the use of targets so thin that the probability for 
escape of the secondaries was very large. A difference in 
induced activity between the front and rear monitor foils 
would indicate that secondary events were contributing.
10
Figure 1 
Detail of Target Foil
—  CUTTING LINES
TARGET 
MATERIAL
11
F ip. lire 2
Schematic Diagram of Irradiation Packet.
C M T3G T2G T1G M C
C COVER FOIL 
M MONITOR FOIL
G GUARD FOIL q o  0-7 a->
T1 FIRST TARGET FOIL (SR8 ^ R 8 /OR RE>8 7 )
T2 SECOND TARGET FOIL (s r 88 s r 87o r  r b 87)
T3 THIRD TARGET FOIL (s r 8 8 s r8 7 o r  r b 87 )
0 0  0 7 oj
Fach packet contained one Sr , one Sr , and one Rb
target arranged in one of six possible combination arrangements*
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B. Irradiation
The 6 00 MeV synchrocyclotron at the Space Radiation 
Effects Laboratory (SREL) in Newport News, Virginia, was 
used for the proton irradiations. For each irradiation 
two target packets were mounted in a holder depicted in 
Figure 3. Proton energies were varied from 250 MeV to 
550 MeV by placing the targets at different radial distances 
from the center of the cyclotron so that they would intercept 
protons of the desired energy. Maximum intensity proton flux 
was used during a one hour bombardment period.
Total number of protons incident on the targets could 
be determined for each irradiation from the activity of the 
monitor foils and the accepted cross section values for the 
Al27 (p, 3pn) Na ^*4 reaction (1). Front and rear monitor 
foils were used to detect any attentuation of the proton 
beam in passing through the target packet.
C. Chemistry
The intensity of the cyclotron beam decreases as the 
radial distance from the center of the cyclotron increases 
since the beam, suffers attenuation as it makes multiple 
traversals around the chamber. Thus activity in an 
irradiated target decreases 'sharply with increasing 
distance from the leading edge of the target. Figure 
shows this radial dependency of activity in the target (16).
If target.and monitor foils are to be exposed to the same 
number of incident protons, it is necessary to align their
13
Figure 3 
Target Holder Assembly
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leading edges exactly. Although this can be accomplished 
by milling the targets and foils after assembling, severe 
flaking of powdered target materials can occur in milling.
To minimize errors due to poor alignment of target and monitor 
foils in this work, a l/2 "xl/2 " square was punched from the 
target packet approximately 1 / 8 " from the leading edge of 
the target after completion of each irradiation. Figure 5 
shows the punch apparatus used in cutting the targets.
The l/2"xl/2" punched monitor foils were mounted on 
cardboard squares and covered with a sheet of mylar for 
activity measurements. The l/2"xl/2" target foils and their 
corresponding guard foils were set aside for later chemical 
analysis to eliminate interference from possible short-lived 
irradiation products.
The punched target and its guard foil were dissolved in 
hot 10H NaOH. Strontium, was precipitated immediately as the 
hydroxide in the strongly Alkaline media. A few milliliters 
of distilled water were added and the mixture boiled to expell 
any krypton formed during irradiation. After cooling, a two 
milligram aliquot of rubidium carrier and a five milligram 
aliquot of strontium carrier were added. The solution was 
made neutral with 12M HC1 in order to precipitate the 
amphoteric aluminum hydroxide.
The mixture was filtered with suction through a Buchner 
funnel and the precipitate washed thoroughly with distilled 
water. The filtrate was transferred to a clean beaker and 
the dissolved rubidium precipitated as the tetraphenylborate
Figube 5
Punch for Cutting Irradiated Samples
The irradiated sample is placed between the two blocks and 
the lever is pulled down holding the target packet secure. 
Then the punch is depressed, cutting a l/2nxl/2" square 1/8" 
from the front edge of the packet.
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salt using a gravimetric procedure outlined by Kolthoff and 
living (7). The pH of the filtrate was adjusted to 
approximately 2-3 to optimize the precipitation of the 
R b ( C H 5 )4B using Na(CgH5 )4B reagent (1.5 g/250 ml H 20, 
prepared from Fischer Scientific C.P. Na(CgH^ )l+B) :
Rb+ + Na+ [(C6 H 5 )4 B]" —  Rb(CfiH fi)l(B *  Na+
The rubidium tetraphenylborate precipitate was coagulated by 
heating and then filtered cin a tared #4-2 Whatman disc cut to 
fit a small Millipore filter vacuum apparatus with chimney.
The precipitates were washed with a saturated solution of 
rubidium tetraphenylborate (0.576 g per 100 ml P^O at 20°
(1 0 )), allowed to dry overnight in a vacuum oven, and weighed.
The filter discs were mounted on cardboard squares and then 
covered with a sheet of mylar for activity measurements.
The sodium tetraphenylborate analytical method has 
several outstanding feature.s : The rubidium salt corresponds
to Rb(CgH^)l+B and has an extremely small solubility in water 
and dilute acid. It has excellent thermal stability and can 
be dried at 110°-120°. The precipitate coagulates and filters 
easily, and the high equivalent weight of the precipitate 
results in a favorable conversion factor. If the precipitation 
is carried out in dilute mineral acid solution, no interference 
is encountered from any common cations or anions except 
potassium. The test is applicable to both trace amounts and 
macro quantities of rubidium (2). It was found during this 
work that the precipitation of Rb(CgHg)1+B must be carried
18
out in the presence of a large excess of Na(CgH^)1+B reagent 
to insure complete precipitation and that the product required 
overnight drying in a vacuum oven to attain constant weight.
D. Measurement of Radioactivity
The induced radioactivity was quantitatively determined
O C
by measurement of the characteristic Rb gamma ray of 1.07 8
MeV, as indicated by the decay scheme shown in Figure 6 .
o u 8 3
Gamma counting was used so that the presence of Rb and Rb 
isotopes could be observed as well. Figure 7 shows a typical 
spectrum obtained in. counting,
A sodium iodide scintillation counter was used to measure 
the radioactivity. The detector was a Harshaw integral line 
unit which included a 3"x3" sodium iodide crystal (activated 
with thallium) and photomultiplier tube. The magnitude of 
the output pulse of the detector is nearly proportional to 
the energy of the detected radiation. Output pulses were 
amplified and then fed to a Victoreen PIP 4-00 channel pulse- 
height analyzer. Here pulses were stored according to their 
pulse height or energy. Pulses having energy within a preset 
energy increment were directed to the appropriate storage unit 
or channel. The data were recorded by a Teletype page printer 
after measurements were taken. Because the multiplication in 
a photomultiplier is sensitive to applied voltage, good 
high voltage stabilization must be provided for reproducible 
operation. This was provided by a Fluke high voltage DC 
power supply. Background effects were minimized by surrounding
19
Figure 6 
Decay Scheme of Rubidium- 8 6  
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Figure 7
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the detector unit with lead shielding. A schematic diagram
of the counting apparatus is given in Figure 8 .
Absolute determination of gamma-ray emission rates with a
Nal(Tl) scintillation counter requires standardization with
a source of known disintegration rate. A Cs-137 source
calibrated by the National Bureau of Standards was used to
calibrate the counting apparatus since it emits gamma rays
8 6(0.6 62 MeV) as close in energy to the gamma rays of Rb *
(1.078 MeV) as any calibrated standard available.
The absolute detection efficiency, T(E), is the 
probability that a photon emitted from a source will 
interact in the detector with the loss of a finite amount of 
energy. The photopeak efficiency (£p) is a more accurate 
measure of emission rate sinqe it represents the probability 
that a gamma ray of energy E, emitted from the source, will 
appear in the photopeak of the observed pulse height spectrum. 
Most of the spurious contribution to the observed spectrum from 
scattering has virtually no effect on the photopeak. The 
following expression relates photopeak efficiency and total 
absolute efficiency (5),
£  = T ( E ) P
Jr
where P is defined as the fraction of the total events in
i
the pulse-height spectrum which appear in the photopeak 
(the peak-to-total ratio). The peak-to-total ratio has 
been determined experimentally by careful measurement of 
selected sources under experimental conditions which reduce
Figure 8
Schematic Diagram of Counting Apparatus
HIGH VOLTAGE 
/POWER SUPPLY
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PRINTER
L
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LEAD SHIELDIN
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3 'k3" NAI (TL) CRYSTAL
SHELVES FOR HOLDING SAMPLES
scattered radiation to negligible levels (5). The photopeak 
efficiency for the NBS standard was experimentally determined . 
and this result was divided by the appropriate peak-to-total
ratio to determine total absolute efficiency. Since the T(E)
$
for the standard agreed very closely with that given in 
Heath (5) for a 0.662 MeV gamma ray in a 3"x3" Nal(Tl) counter, 
T(E) for the 1.078 MeV gamma ray of R b ^  was taken from the 
same curve. Multiplication by the peak-to-total ratio for
1.078 MeV.gamma rays resulted in photopeak efficiency for
86
Rb counting.
E. Calculations
The area enclosed by each photopeak of the gamma spectrum 
is a measure of the activity due to the presence of the 
isotope generating the characteristic peak. A computer
o c
program was used to fit a Gaussian curve to the Rb 
photopeak, to integrate thd area under the curve, and to 
subtract off the exponentially increasing background count 
from the total area under the Gaussian peak. Converting to 
counts per minute, the activity was then plotted on semilog 
paper versus time elapsed since irradiation.
A given radioactive species decays according to an 
exponential law
N = Noe‘At (1)
or A = A o e ~ ^  (2)
where N and A are the number of atoms and measured activity, 
respectively, at time t, and Ho and Ao the corresponding 
quantities at t = 0 , and ^ i s  the characteristic decay
24
constant for the species. The half-life (t 1/2) is the time 
interval required for N or A to fall from any particular 
value to one half that value and is equal to In 2 /\ (2 ).
Taking logarithms of both 3ides of the decay equation,
In N. = Ln No - A t  (3)
or ln A = ln Ao - Xt (4)
Plotting ln A (or ln N) vetsus time will give a straight 
line with slope - A  and intercept In Ao (or ln No).
If two or more radioactive species are counted together,
the observed total activity is a sum of the separate activities 
and a curved line results when activity is plotted versus 
time. The complex decay curve must be resolved into its 
contributing components prior to further analysis*
The plot of log activity versus time for each target
was a straight line and attributed to the 18.7 day isotope
8 6of Rb . Using a computer program based on the least-squares 
method of analysis (see Appendix A), the slope and intercept 
of each line was calculated. The intercept of the line at- 
time zero (time at the end of irradiation) is the initial 
activity of the target, A o , and the slope of the line is the 
d e c a y  constant A / 2  . 303 . Figure 9 gives a typical plot 
obtained.
The number of gamma rays emitted at the end of 
irradiation is related to the number of nuclei emitting them 
by
A = c A  N (5)
where A is the activity in counts per unit t i m e , c is a
25
Figure 9 
Typical Plot of Rb 86 Decay
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constant related to the phoizopeak efficiency of the counter 
and particular system under investigation, X  is the decay 
constant, and N is the number of active nuclei (2 ).
The probability for a given nuclear process to occur 
is generally expressed in terms of a cross section G  which 
has the dimensions of an area. For a beam of particles 
striking a thin target, that is, a target in which the beam 
is attenuated only infinitesimally, the cross section for a 
particular process is given in square centimeters by the 
equation
&  = R  (6 )
Inx
where R is the number of processes of the type under
consideration occurring in the target per unit time, I is
the number of incident particles per unit time, n is the
number of target nuclei per cubic centimeter of target,
and x is the target thicknebs in centimeters. The intensity
of the beam, I , was calculated from the monitor observations
27 24using known values for the A1 (p,3pn)-Na reaction cross 
section at various energies (1). The rate of radioactive 
product formation (R) in the monitor was calculated from the 
following relationship, which corrects for decay during 
irradiation,
R = No (7)
1 - e-"**
where No = A o / c A  (8 )
as defined previously. Intensity was then calculated by
27
transposition of equation (6 ) above. The rate of formation
8 6 ' for Rb was then calculated from
R = No = Ao  (9)
t c X t
assuming that essentially lione of the radioactive Rb 86 decayed
during irradiation. Cross sections for the reaction of
interest were calculated from equation (6 ) using the rate
of formation calculated in (9).
Calculated cross sections were corrected to account for
8 6the fact that only 8 .8 % of the radioactivity of Rb is
p n O C
observed in gamma counting (see Figure 6 ). The S r ° ' (p,2p)Rb 
reaction cross sections were further corrected to eliminate 
the contribution of 12.7% Sr®®(p,2p n ) R b ^  reaction to the 
observed values of O' •
A sample calculation is given in Appendix B.
Ill
RESULTS
88 86 The cross sections obtained for the Sr (p,2pn)Rb
j
reaction are listed in Table 2 and the cross sections for the
87 86 87 86Rb (pjpn)Rb and Sr (p,2p)Rb reactions are given in
Table 3. The ratio of <?(p ,bn) /^(p, 2p) is also listed in
Table 3.
The value of the cross section for the monitor reaction 
is uncertain by about j^lO% (1). The energy spread for 
protons of a given energy within the cyclotron at SREL has 
been estimated to be 3 to 4% (6 ). The uncertainties in 
counting efficiency and chemical yield is estimated to be 
+ 2 % and +5%, respectively. Uncertainty introduced in the 
calibration of the counter is estimated at 1 to 2%. The 
error, which is taken to be the square root of the sum of 
the squares of the pertinent uncertainties (3), was 
calculated to be +_1 2 .0 %.
A plot of cross section versus incident proton energy 
(excitation function) is given in Figure 10 for the (p,pn), 
(p,2p), and (p,2pn) reactions studied. The experimentally 
determined 6*( p ,p n ) / O  (p , 2 p ) ratio is plotted in Figure 11. 
Complete data is tabulated in Appendix C.
28
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Table 2
Cross Sections for the Sr®®(p ,2pn)R b ^  reaction
-2 7 2
in Millibarns (10 cm )
Individual Mean
Energy (MeV)  Runs   Value
250
28.8 28.8+3.5
350 32.6
25.6 29.1+3.6
550 31.7
32.7 32.2+3.9
30
Energy
(MeV)
250
350
550
Table 3
Cross Sections for the Reactions
-n-, 8 7  f Nr,K8 6 o o 87/ o \ TD'K 8 8Rb (p,pn)Rb and Sr (p,2p)Rb
in Millibtkrns (10 ^ c m ^ )
(p,pn) (p,2p)
Individual Mean Individual Mean
Runs__________ Value Runs  Value
104.6
97.1 100.8+12.2 34.2 34.2+4.1
109.0 24.3
116.3 112.7+13.5 20.2 22.2+2.7
82.2 24.8
81.1 81.6+9.8 18.3 21.6+2.6
Energy (p,pn)
(MeV) ff(p,2p) Ratio
250 2 . 95+. 50
350 5 . 07+. 86
550 3 . 78+.63
31
Fipure 10 
Excitation Functions for the 
Rb 8 7 (p,pn)Rb8 6 , Sr87(p , 2 p )Rb 8 6 and Sr88(p , 2pn)Rb8 6 Reactions
CROSS
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(MB)
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500300
INCIDENT PROTON ENERGY 
(MEV)
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Figure 11 
Cross Section Ratios
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DISCUSSION 
8 6
The half life of Rb was experimentally determined to 
be 18.81 days. This is in good agreement with reported 
values of the half life (8,9). A 95% confidence interval 
for the half life was calculated to be 18.81 +_ .18 days.
Duplicate determinations of the cross sections agree
within the estimated experimental error. The excitation
function for the (p,pn) reaction shows that the cross section
increases slightly and then decreases with increasing energy.
The (p,2p) cross section decreases somewhat from 250 to 350
MeV and then remains essentially constant with increasing
energy. The (p,2pn) reaction cross section is nearly
constant over the energy range studied. The cross sections
for the (p,pn) reaction and the (p,2p) reaction are in
reasonably good agreement with reported values for similar
8 7 8 7reactions involving elements close to Sr and Rb in 
atomic weight (4,11,12,15).
In the intermediate energy region, a major contribution 
to either (p,pn) or (p,2p) reactions is expected to be from 
a clean knockout mechanism in which there is a single 
elastic collision between the incident proton and a target 
nucleon followed by escape pf both collision partners 
without further interaction (4,12). Other mechanisms
33
34
involving inelastic scattering followed by evaporation (ISE) 
or charge exchange scatterihg followed by evaporation CCESE)
i
would be expected to make some contribution to the overall 
reaction cross section. Theoretical studies of (p,pn) and 
(p,2p) reaction mechanisms have indicated that the 
contributions from ISE and CESE mechanisms are small compared 
to that of the clean knockout (4). Theoretical calculations 
have predicted contributions ranging from 5% to approximately 
30% (4,15).
The clean knockout cross section is roughly constant 
over intermediate energies for a (p,pn) reaction. The 
expected decrease in cross section due to attenuation of 
incident protons and escaping nucleons in proceeding to 
lower incident energies is apparently balanced by an increase 
in the intranuclear proton-neutron cross section (4,12). 
Evaporation mechanisms have shown an apparent energy 
dependence of £ ( 4 ) .
Assuming attenuation factors are approximately the same 
for (p,2 p) reactions as for (p,pn) reactions', the clean 
knockout cross section would be expected to decrease with 
decreasing energy since the increase in the intranuclear 
proton-proton cross section is much less than the increase 
in the proton-neutron cross section at lower energies (4).
Data published to date on (p,2p) reactions do not seem to 
exclude important contributions by either the clean knockout 
or evaporation mechanisms (14). Theoretical arguments do 
tend to favor predominance of the clean knockout mechanism
(4,1'2,14), however, since evaporation would more likely 
involve emission of a neutron than a proton which must 
surmount a Coulomb barrier.
An observed reaction cr^oSs section is the summation of 
contributions from all possible mechanisms. Analysis of the 
excitation function for a given reaction can assist in 
deciding which process most likely predominates. Excitation
functions for Rb®^ (p ,pn) R b ^  , S r ^  (p ,2 p )R b ^  , and Sr^ ( p , 2 p n )
86 .
Rb reactions had not been previously reported and the
results of this investigation will contribute to the limited
fund of knowledge concerning simple nuclear reactions.
Since the cross sections experimentally determined in
this work are in reasonably good agreement with reported
values for similar reaction^ involving elements close in
atomic w e i g h t , it can be assumed that the proton beam was
monitored with sufficient effectiveness to yield
representative data for the R b ^  (p ,pn) Rb®^ , Sr®^(p,2p)Rb®^,
and Sr*®® (p, 2p n ) R b ^  reactions.t
The (p,pn) reaction cross section is higher that the
(p,2p) reaction cross section in proceeding to the same 
8 6product, Rb . This would be expected since it is 
energetically and statistically more favorable to eject a 
proton and a neutron from the nucleus than to eject two 
protons. The (p,pn) cross section is nearly constant with 
increasing energy and it thus appears that the clean 
knockout process is the predominate mechanism for the 
reaction at the energies studied. The excitation function
36
for the (p,2p) reaction is not entirely consistent with
s’
other reported data (14). I’he cross section tends to 
decrease slightly with increasing energy rather than 
increasing with higher energy incident protons as predicted 
by a clean knockout mechanism. Contribution from evaporation 
mechanisms could account for the observed decrease in cross 
section.
Rubidium-87 has a closed neutron shell of 5 0 neutrons
Q 1 p c
and on the basis of the nuclear shell model the Rb (p>pn)Rb 
reaction would not be a favored process. The (p,pn) cross 
section for this reaction is not unusually low and does not 
seem to show any effect of a closed neutron shell.
The observed 6‘(p,pn)/<5(p,2p) ratios are nearly constant 
within experimental error. Whatever the mechanism involved 
in the two reactions, they do not change significantly with 
changing energy of the incident proton.
There was little observed difference in the induced 
activity of front and rear monitor foils. This indicates 
that the target foils were exposed to the same number of 
protons as the monitor foils and that secondaries were not 
formed to any appreciable extent during the irradiation.
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APPENDIX A
DISK OPERATING SYSTEM/360 FORTRAN 360N-F0-451 31
PROGRAM CALCULATES A LEAST-SQUARE FIT FOR LN ACTIVITY 
VS TIME WHERE 
A = ACTIVITY, COUNTS/MIN 
AL = LN ACTIVITY 
T = TIME
KODE = 1 FOR BATCH, = 2 FOR TERMINATION 
99 DIMENSION T(25),A(25) ,AL (25)
READ (1,9)
WRITE (3,9)
3 FORMAT (5 OH
READ (1,1) KODE, N
1 FORMAT (215)
READ (1,2) , (T(I ), I = 1 *N )
2 FORMAT (10F 8 .3)
READ (1,3) (A(I), I = 1,N)
3 FORMAT (8E10 * 4)
DO 4 1 = 1,N
4 AL (I) = ALOG(A(I))
SUM T = 0 .
SUM AL = 0 .
SUM TAL = 0 .
SUM T2 = 0 .
DO 5 I = 1 ,H
SUM T = SUM T + T (I )
SUM AL = SUM AL + AL (I)
SUM TAL =.SUM TAL + T (I )*AL
SUM T2 = SUM T2 + T (I)* T (I )
5 CONTINUE
XN = N
SLOPE = (SUM T*SUM AL-XN*SUM TAL)/(SUM T*SUM T-XN*SUM.T2) 
B = (SUM T2*SUM AL-SUM T*SUHT AL) / (XII*SUM T2-SUM T s*SUM T) 
HL = -'0.693/SLOPE 
AO = EXP (B)
WRITE (3,6) AO
6 FORMAT (5 X , ’AO = ', E10.4/)
WRITE (3,7) HL
7 FORMAT (5 X , ’HALF-LIFE = ’, F10.5//)
GO TO (99,98),KODE
9 8 STOP 
END
APPENDIX B
Sample Calculation 
350 MeV Energy, Determination 1
A Target Preuaration
Sr 88 Sr
87
w t . 
w t .
target +
A1
A 1 0.1950 g 
0.1798 g
0.1896 
0.1756
g
g
w t . target 0.0152 g 0.0140 g
average area = 9.94 2cm
for Sr38, 15 . 2 mg 2= 1.5 3 mg/cm
9 .94 cm^
for c 87 Sr , 14 . 0 mg
2
= 1.41 mg/cm
9.94 cm ^
for Rb87, 13 . 9 m $ „ = 1.4 0 mg/cm^
9.94 2cm
MW
o 7
RbCl (Rb enriched) 
= (.314)(84.912 ) + ( .6 8 6 )( 86 .911) 4- 35 .457
Rb 87 
0.1963 g 
0.182*4 g
0.0139 g
= 121.736 g/mole
MW Sr(N0 3 > 2  (Sr87 enriched)
= (. 0005)(83.913) 4- ( . 0133K 85 . 909 ) + (. 8595 )( 86 . 909 ) 
+ ( .1272)(87.906) + 124.008 
= 211.0 73 g/mole
MW Sr*(I\IO'3 ) 2 (Sr88 enriched)
= ( . 0001)( 83 . 913 ) + ( . 0005 )( 85 .909 ) + ( . 0 0 11)( 86 . 909 ) 
■»- ( .99 84 X  87 . 906 ) 4- 124.008 
= 211.920 g/mole
1 /2 " x 1 /2 " punched target = (1.27 cra)^
= 1.61 cm^
2In 1.61 cm punched target,
mg RbCl = (1.40 mg/cm )(1.61 cm^)
= 2.25* rng RbCl
4 ()'
41
o 7
mg Rb (Rb enriched) in 1/2” x 1/2" target 
= (2.25 mg RbCl ) ( 8 6 > 36 mg Rb/m mole) 
(121.74 mg RbCl/m mole)
= 1.60 mg Rb
B. Chemistry
2.0 mg Rb carrier added to each sample in analyses.
S r 88 Sr 87 R b 87
w t . ppt. + filter paper 0.0526 g 0.0521 g 0.0576 g
wt. filter paper 0.0442 g 0.0453 g 0.0441 g
wt. ppt. 0.00 84 g 0.006 8 g 0.0135 g
Rb+ + Na+ [(C6H 5 )^B]-  ►  nA+ + Rb(C6H 5 )i+B
1 eq Rb yields 1 eq. RbCCgHc^^B
.*. 1 mg Rb yields ( 407 .72 g/mole) g R M C g f ^ ^ B
( 85.47 g/mole)
= .0048 g Rb(C6 H 5 )LfB
Predicted weight of precipitate
= (2 mg Rb carrier)(. 0048 g Rb (C0 H 5 ) i^B/mg Rb)
+ (mg Rb in target)(>0048 g Rb (CgH^)^B/mg Rb)
chemical yield
= actual weight x 1 0 0
Predicted weight
Q O
chemical yield for Sr target
= (0.0084 g X l O O )  = 87.5%
( 2  m g ) (.0048 g/mg) .
o 7
chemical yield for Sr target
= (0.0068 g).(lOO) = 7 0 .8 %
(2 m g )(.0 0 4 8 g/mg)
07
chemical yield for Rb target
= (0.0135 g)(100)_~ = 7 8.0%
(2 mg + 1.60 m g )(.0048 g/mg)
C. Calibration of Counter
£p = T(E) P
from Heath (5),
at 1.37 MeV T(E) = .182, P = .343
1.078 MeV TOE) = .195, P = .392
42
at 37 MeV 
07 8 MeV
£ p
£P
= ( 
* (
182 ) ( 
195) (
34 3) = 
392 ) =
0634 
0 744
D. Monitor Calculations
average weight of monitor = 0.0177g
xn = atogis = 0 . 017 7 x 6.023 x 10^® atoms x m o l e __
~ cm 2 1.61 ci? mole 2 6 .9 8 g
= 2.478 x 1 0 ^® atoms/cm®
front monitor = 0.0177g 
rear monitor = 0.0178g
From computer analysis,
front monitor, Ao = .13 9 5 x 10:: counts/min
rear monitor, Ao = .1417 x 10 counts/min
Rear monitor was generally heavier than front monitor due to 
punch apparatus cutting out a slightly larger area at rear 
of packet. Correcting for this in rear monitor,
Ao = (.1417 x 10® ~ .0014 x 10®) counts/min
= .1403 x 108 counts/min
Activity in rear monitor slightly larger due to scattering 
of beam, and an average activity was taken.
average Ao = .1399 x 10® counts/min
2 7 24from reference (1), (T for A1 (p,3pn)Na at
35 0 MeV = 10.3 mb
No A  = Ao = .1399 x 1 0 ® counts/min 
c~ .0634
= 2.207 x 10® counts/min
correcting for decay during irradiation,
^ 3 ^ ° A  = 2 . 207 x 10® counts/min _____
1-e ^  l-exp ( - (4.62 x 10“2 h r ^ r) (1 h r ) )
= 4.414 x 1 0  ^counts/min
I = R = 4.414 x 10®^counts/min
Q x n  (10 . 8 x~ 10~ )T2~ . 4 7 8 x~ 10^ 0 atomsTcrn^)
= 1.729 x 1015/min
x C.02 3 x 1023 atoms x mole
g
E, Target Calculations
xn = me x g c fc
cm2" iO^mg mole
for Sr8 8 , xn - 6 .023 x T O 2 3 atoms x 1.53^mg
2.119 X l G 2 nig cm
= 4.3*48 x 1 0 “  atoms/cm 2
for Sr8 7 , xn = 6 . 02 3 x 1023^atonis x JU41 mg
2 . 1 1 1  x 1 0 2 mg c n r "
’« 4.024 x  10“  atoms/cm 2
for Eb8 7 , xn = 6.02 3 x 10 ; atoms x 1.40 mg
1 . 217 x l o s  ing cm2
= 6.927 x 10“  atoms/cm 2
from computer analysis (see Appendix A).
for Sr8 8 , Ao = .2162 x 104 counts/min
for Sr8 7 , Ao = .1167 x 10 4 counts/min
for Eb8 7 , Ao = .7047 x 104 counts/min
R = io = Ao assuming no decay during irradiation 
~  cTTt
where c = photopeak efficiency x yield
A = 18.81 day“-*- = 2.56 x 1 0 “ min~^
= 6 0 min
for 5r8 8 , E = .2162 x 1 0 4 counts/min
r r Q T 4 4 l T 7 ^ T a ^
= .2156 x 1G 8 counts/min
for Sr8 7 , E - ^116 7 x 104 couivts^/miri __ _
( . 0744) ( 7708 ) (2756 x'rd“t”^ n ' i''i)T60'IronT
.= .14 38 x 10® counts/min
J9
for ' Kb>j 7 , E = . 7.047 1 0 4 counts/min
n  g t w t t t s^^^ >
s .78 84 x 10® counts/min
assuming the intensity I is the same for targets as the 
monitors ,
G - R
Ixn7T088T
for Sr88 , G - .2156xl08 coUnts/min _ ' __ .
TlTT2 3xl07  ^/min ) (4 . 3 4 8xl 0"^ atoms / om^) C7 0~8 8 )
6 = 32.59 x 10 “ 2 7 cm2
32.5 9 mb
for Sr87, <S = .1438xl08 counts/min
TT772in>a^7M7^^
G - 2 3.49 x 10~27 bm^
(S'- 2 3.49 mb.
for Rb87, G - . 7884 x 10 8 counts/min
(1.72 9x10-^ -8 / min . ) (6.9 2 7x10-V®' atoms/cm2 ) ( . 0 3 8T
® = 74. 80 x 10~27 era2
§ = 74.80 mb
each cross section must be corrected for enrichment 
content
for Sr8 8 , 6 = 32.5 9 mb = 32.6 mb
. 9984
p 7
for Sr , G = 23.49 mb r 2 3.8 mb
. 9867
for Rb8 7 , G = 74.80 mb r 10 9.0 mb
. 6 8 6
Subtracting the 12. 
Sr cross section,
72% contribution
average 6 for Sr 
2 9.1 mb
88 at 350 ReV
;8 8
for Sr 87 = 23.8 mb - (.12725(29.1 mb)
= 2 0 . 2 mb
G  values were averaged for each energy level, and + 1 2 % 
limits calculated for the means.
APPENDIX C
Determination 1
Tabulatiori of Data
Energy = 2 5 0  MeV
Monitors
Ao = 
$  =
No A s
R = 
I =
.7611 x 
9 .7 mb 
1 . 2 0 0  x 
2.400 x 
9.^85 x
IQ8 counts/min.
1 0 7 counts/min.
1 0 8 counts/min. 
1 0 1 3 /min.
Targets
mg /cm^ 
mg Rb 
yield, % 
xn, atoms/cm 
A o , counts/min. 
R, counts/min. 
(?, mb
corrected Q , mb 
adjusted G , mb
Determination 2
Sr 88 Sr 87 Rb 87
1.51 1. 31 0.91
1.05
8 8 . 6 l
1 0 18
5 3.1
1 0 18
91.8
4 . 291 X 3.739 X 4. 503 X .10
.1101 X 1 0 3 .7472 X 10 2 .•2986 x 10
.1084 X 1 0 7 .1227 X 1 0 7 . 2838 X 10
28.75 37 . 34 71.73
28.8 37.9 104.6
34.2
Monitors
Ao
6 1
NoA
R
I
.6053 x 
9 . 7 :mb 
9 . 5L- 7 x 
1.909 x 
7.940 x
1 0 8 counts/min.
1 0 8 counts/min.
1 0 8 counts/min.
1 0 -^8 /min.
Targets
m g /cm 2
mg Rb
yield, %
x n , atoms/cm 2
A o , counts/min.
R, counts/min.
G 9 mb
corrected 6 *, mb
Rb 87
0.98 
1.12 
88.6 
4. 849 
. 2293 
. 2258 
6 6 .63 
97.1
x
x
X
xo 1 8 
10 3 
10 '
45
r—I <T> >.
Energy = 3 5 0  MeV
Determination 1 
Monitors
Ao = . 1399 X 1 0 8 counts/min.
G  = 10.3 :mb
1 0 8No^ = 2 .207 X counts/min.
R = 4.414 X 1 0 9 counts/min.
I = 1.729 X 1 0 15 /min.
Targets
mg/cm 2
mg Rb
yield, %
xn, atoms/cm 2
Ao, counts/min.
R, counts/min.
6*, mb
corrected (? , mb 
adjusted CT, mb
Sr 88 Sr 87 Rb 87
1.53 1.41 1.40
1.60
87.5
1 0 18
70.8
1 0 1 8
78.0
4. 348 X 4.0 24 X 6.927 X
.2162 X 1 0 4 .1167 X 10 4 . 7047 x
. 2156 X 1 0 8 .1438 X 1 0 8 . 7884 X
32.59 23 .49 74. 80
32.6 2 3 . 8 109 .4
20.2
10
10'
10
18
Determination 2
Monitors
Targets
mg/cm 2 
mg Rb 
yield, % 
xn, atoms/cm 2 
A o , counts/min. 
R , counts/min. 
<5\ mb
corrected G, mb 
adj usted §, mb
Ao = . 1 1 6 0 X 10 8
G = 10 , 3 :mb
1 0 8No A = 1 .,830 X
R = 3 .660 X 1 0 9
I
=
1 .,434 X 1 0 15
Sr 8 8
1 .16 1
90.4 
3 . 297 
. 110H 
. 1065 
25 . 56 
25.6
counts /miri
counts/min 
counts/min
x
X
X
Sr 87
1018
1 0 «
108
39
82'. 3
3.967
.1298
.1376
27 .49
27.9
24.3
x
x
X
101
104
108
Rb 87
0.98 
1.12 
7 9.9 
4. 849 
. 3657 
. 3994 
79.78 
116 .3
x
x
X
10
104
108
18
Energy = 5 50 MeV
Determination 1
Monitors
Ao = .1303 x 10 8 counts/min.
C = 1 0 . 8  mb
N o A = 2.055 x 10 8 counts/min.
R = 4.110 x 10 ® counts/min.
I = 1.535 x lQi®/min *
Targets
Sr 88
IV00UGO Rb 87
mg/cm^ 3.11 1.94 0.75
mg Rb 0 . 8 6
yield, % 46.9 1 0 0 . 0 83.7
x n , atoms/cmz 8.839 x 1018 5.537 x 10 18 3 .711 x 1 0 1 8
Ao, counts/min. . 2 1 0 1  x 1 0 H .1897 x 10H .2675 x 1 0 ^
R, counts/min. .3909 x 10 8 .1655 x 10 8 .2789 X  I Q 8
6 ,  mb 32.73 22.13 55.63
corrected (S' , mb 32 . 7 2 2.4 81.1
adjusted (T, mb 18.3
Determination 2
Monitors
Ao
NoA
R
I
.1911 x 
1 0 . 8  mb 
3.014 x 
6.028 x 
2 . £.5 2 x
1 0  ^ counts/min
1 0  ^ counts/min 
10 8 counts/min 
lO-^/min.
Targets
mg/cm 2
mg Rb 
yield, % 
x n , atoms/cm 2 
Ao, counts/min.
R, counts/min.
<y, mb
corrected mb
Determination 3
Monitors
Ao = .1513 x 10 8 counts/min.
(S' = 1 0 . 8  mb
N o A  = 2.386 x 1 0 ® counts/min.
R = 4.772 x 10® counts/min.
I = 1.783 x 10 15
S r 88
1.53
51.0
4.348 x 101 8  
.1591 x 10 3 
2 .7 30 x 10 6 
31.68 
31.7
48
Targets
Sr 87 R b 87
mg/ cm 2 1 .9 4 0 .75
mg Rb k 0 . 86
y ie Id, % 95 .8 64.8
x n , atoms/ c m 2 c 537 X 10 18 3.711 X 10
A o , counts/min. . 2 716 X 10 4 . 2438 X 10
R, counts/min. . 2 474 X 10 8 . 3283 X 10
mb 28 .48 56.38
corrected <P, mb 28 .9 82.2
adj us ted mb 24 .8
H 
J-OO
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